
Kal to Kal continued 

Day 9 Kings Canyon to Alice Springs 470 kms. Brett and Paul in “Glad” , Neil and Loretta in “Merv”, left extra early 

as Brett was catching a plane to Melbourne and Paul a plane home the following morning. The way  the ute had 

been going, they weren’t taking any chances! We arrived in Alice without real problems. It was a long day travelling. 

Lorna was taken straight to medical facilities and was admitted to hospital for an operation on the tibia after suffer-

ing for the last three and a half days managing to walk a little with a crutch which Ian Paisley fashioned from his 

broom handle! Lorna was repaired and flew home four days later but husband Steve continued with the group 

catching us up at the end of our first day out of Alice. 

Day 10,11,12 In Alice Springs  On our first morning in Alice I removed the manifold and side valve plate 

from “Merv” looking for a reason for its back firing and lack of power once it got hot each day! Getting the side 

plate off was a problem as it had been well glued on! To make matter worse it had a crack down from the second 

from the right top bolt hole. To over come this the manifold had to come off! The vehicle can’t be cranked due to 

the body being too high so the fan was used to continually turn the motor to adjust the valves. Luckily it had ad-

justables. Three of the exhaust valves had no clearance and one just 3 thou. I gave them each a liberal 15 thou. 

Once the vehicle was back together it was taken for a 30 km drive and you couldn’t hold it back!! Problem solved? 

Not to be, it continued to be a pain sometime each day there after! (Frank I did try the loose fuel cap earlier!) 

Brett and Paul flew out that next morning, the rest of the group had days to sight see and relax. The Road 

Transport Hall of Fame is a special feature of the town and is a must see! It is very well supported by KW Trucks 

who have donated 23 restored and one new truck. The new KW 2014 rig would be worth around $400,000 and has 

never been used.  

Most of us watched the Eagles go down without a whimper in the Park Shed specially fitted out for the Grand final. 

 At our Park they have a free pan cake morning every Sunday and we demolished a few between us. 


